Journey in Time (Knights in Time Book 2)

London attorney, Shakira Constantine
finally agrees to spend the day with her
handsome client, Alex Lancaster. While
riding in the countryside, the couple finds
themselves caught in a time warp and
transported back to the 14th century-and an
England preparing for war. Everyone
believes Alex is the Baron Guy Guisard, a
baron who died in the upcoming battle. If
they cant find a way to return to the 21st
Century, Alex will have to sail with the
army to certain death. Shakira will be left
alone to survive in the alien and terrifying
medieval world. Excerpt:
Alex, what
is going on? she asked in a frenzied
whisper.
Shh. After they mounted, Alex
sidled over, so close their boots touched.
Were riding into a very perilous situation.
Ill explain everything when were alone.
Your life, my life, he stressed, depends on
you being quiet until then.
Confused it
took Shakira a few seconds before she
nodded yes. Remember what I told you,
he warned and trotted ahead to chat with
the knight he called Simon. Journey in
Time is the exciting sequel to the first book
in the Knights In Time series:Heroes Live
Forever, which is currently priced at .99.
Journey in Time has received a five star
rating from Night Owl Romance
reviews-their highest rating.
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